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Russians and Roumanians ■ * 
Continus To Retreat

NICE DOGGIE !

Plot Also To 
Murder TiszaE MSI SEE :%Mi I Ml IK 

SEME* KT4Still Offer Stubborn Resistance to Mac- 
kensen as They Tall Back; Enemy 
Checked on Transylvanian Tront

London Hears of It; 
Two Arrests

TRIEES III PULPIT TO 
BOMB. T. 1 GORMAN 

WHO GAVE LIFE IN WAR
V

,VW
i

MadeHave Driven Back Enemy Four 
to Eight Miles on! 1-Mile Frontand much war material have fallen Into 

the hands of, the Bulgarian».
Further Control In Greece.

Athens, Oct. 22—The allied powers 
demand a censorship of the Greek press. 
This has brought about new complica
tions, as all press censorship in Greece 
Is unconstitutional. After a cabinet

Petrograd, Oct. 23—The Russian and 
Roumanian troops in Dobrudja are con
tinuing to retreat, so the war office an
nounced today. They are offering stub
born resistance to Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen's

HUNGARIAN PREMIER
CAMS REDUCEDarmy.

On the Transylvanian front the Rou
manians made attacks yesterday com
pelling the Austro-German forces to re-

Prisoners Very Yeung and Sent hr 
Prison For Five Mend# and 
Then Must go to War — I —
den Views of Assassination ef 
Stuergkh

• V:

As Push Develops German 1-----
Far Outnumber Those ef Haigs 
Army—Morale ef Khaki Force 
Excelleat-Thc Drive Review#

<tire slightly in the Toros-Oituz and , meeting which lasted all day, the Greek 
Slanic Valleys. On the western fron- j government decided to issue a stern 
tier of the Moldavia the Roumanians warning to the anti-Venizellst news-

K
W i

papers that any further irritation of the 
Entente may lead 
by the allies, despite the constitutional 
freedom of th

are fighting stubbornly and with suc-

Failure, Says Russia.
Petrograd. Oct. 22—The powerful 

Austro-German offensive launched a 
week ago in the region south of Doma- 
Watra, with the intention of driving a 
wedge between the Russian and Rou
manian forces preventing further Rus
sian assistance to her new ally and re
gaining Bukowina, has apparently broke 
down before the counter manoeuvres of 
the Russians.

The Russian command, anticipating 
the German move, tlirew a large body 
of troops to this portion of ’ front, 
causing, according to officia] accounts, 
the Austro-Germans to fall back t.> their 
original positions.
Bulgarian Report.

a-°if‘a’ d)c1' 22_(Via London, Oct 23) 
hJv t„R°UMmnianS havc been driven 
^ th V,‘ "r S'»X miles nf Lou.stanza 

f ?°,brudja front' according to an 
officiai statement issued by the war of- 
Ice. Elgin guns, twenty machine

cess. V 
eriF-

to drastic measures
En c press.

Serbians Score Again.
Paris, Oct. 23—Desperate fighting In (Co»^*bt’ 1916’ the Associated 

the bend of the Cerna on the Macedon- . rreae;
ian front has resulted favorably to the British Front in F rance, Oct. 28—More 
Entente forces, according to today’s an- than three and one-half months of bat-

®ulgariha”8 colmt"- tie on the Somme with the heaviest con- 
attacked in strong force but were de- ...
feated by the Serbians, who inflicted centratlon of "tUlery, infantry and every 
heavy losses on the attacking troops. type of war material, and the most skil-
Roumanians Lost Fort ful “»d desperate fighting the world has

n .. ever known, has resulted in marked de-
Berlin, Oct. 23, via London—The velopment of British fighting efficiency 

Roumanian fort, of Comstamsa has been and of means for reducing the losses of 
captured by the Germans. The war the attackers.
office announced this today. In the way ot concrete achievements,
New German Troops. the British have taken 30,000 prisoners,

or a little less than 1,300 for each of the 
twenty-one villages captured, with an 
average population of about 300 souls. 
They have taken 125 guns, 100 trench 
mortars and trench guns, and 426 ma
chine guns. They have not lost a gun.
Four to Eight Miles

The task of the British was made es
pecially difficult by the fact that they 
were confronted at the outset with a 
most powerful line, of trench fortifica
tions. Moreover, every village was a 
fortress which had to be besieged and 
stormed. The British have driven back 
the Germans on a front of eleven miles 
to a depth of four to eight miles.

When spring comes peasants will plow 
and seed ground behind the lines, which 
for two years had lain fallow under the 
storm of shells. In Friecourt and Ma
nat» -tillages, taken on July 1, trees 
With their thinks tom and Their foliage 
blasted by shells have bravely thrown 
out fresh shoots, while fresh crops of 
grass are hiding the shell craters in 
neighboring fields and carpeting the 
seamed earth trodden by the British in 
their early charges. Former citizens of 
captured villages are requesting that they 
be allowed to return to them and build 
new homes on the ruins of the old ones. 
Our Losses Reduced

The offensive has consisted of inter
vals of preparation and siege work after 

e each big general attack, to prepare what 
is called a “jumping off” place for an
other general attack. Through July,

Men and Woman Injured aed i owing to the heavy cost of taking the 
Hotel Slight! * BrSt line treDches- 0,6 British casualties

*

ILondon, Oct. 23—The 
Count Stuergkh lends new interest to tbo' 
details of a plot to assassinate Count 
Tisza, the Hungarian premier, which, 
reached London today by mail from 
Budapest Two young men who were! 
arrested in connection with this plot! 
were named Zoltanbiro and Zaborsky. 
Each of them is nineteen yearn old.

The conspirators carefully made thdai 
plans, purchased their revolvers, proper-' 
ed measures for their escape from tboi 
country afterwards and had commnnl- 
cated with several person from whom1 
they expected assistance. At their trial- 
one of the young men pleaded not guilty, 
but made a defiant political speech in 
which he denounced Count Tisza as a 
traitor against the nation and declared 
he would continue the plot against the 

Tn T„i,r, th . , , _ . premier’s life as soon as he was freed,
in bt. John the Baptist church, Broad Owing to their comparative youth, Zol- 

» . V street, at the two masses yesterday, Rev. tanbiro and Zaborsky were sentenced to
A new record has been established by McMurray, pastor, made a feeling only five months’ imprisonment, with the

the water and sewerage department. £?erence the death of Bombardier provision that both should join the colors 
Yesterday the gauge in the water of- n?Wï° “LdeatS at the expiration of their sentences.

highest levels in the city, showed a pres- recalled the fact that the young soldier tion of Vernier Stuergkh. ThTromral 
sure of fifty pounds, the greatest ever was. ? ymmg men of exceptionally high opinion expressed Is that the removal of 
recorded. The steady Improvement In 5JÎ, 1*es’ character and manliness, Stuergkh is the work of men who wisli
the efficiency of the service, since the ^at ^’his^IdX^u. I *?, f"* ^ Austrian government from a
commission fan» of government was in- which H for the^institutions for clique of politicians who are largely con-
traduced is responsible for 1S* iatreksed «ÏÏ&J* J tOU5hed on the troU=d by the Hungarian premia Tisza
pressure. The cleaning of the mains has ^“‘0,B"™,bard er 9“™®” ,had in the interests of the Magyars and Get-
contributed largely to the improvement, a!^r8Cas* 33 he hSd.^ust ma°y- On this theory the assassination
but the recent Increase in pressure is at- ^ Ue®LCB?f?T’ a?d there 18 held to represent the Austrian
tributed by the commissioner to the in- ^2® opportunities of a grand ment to escape from the domination ol
Tfbrtton campaign arlfieh 4.-being-car- future^ Father McMureay spokcof the, Berlin, 
ried on for the reduction of waste and î"*?® other members of the parish who

had shed thdf life’s blood in the defense 
of their country—Charles O’Brien, Hugh 
Hargraves and Redmond Furlong.

The speaker said that the sympathy 
of all would go out to their families.
Father McMurray referred in sympa
thetic language to the toll of war that 
was being demanded, even far away 
from the battlefields. In the death of 
these

JKf 1*1-0 /iAlaw Wvikal>Iff*
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KEV. ME. FLETCHER 
HUS POT AWAY

:WATER ES* 
MAKES RECORD

1
;1

Fifty Pounds Reading of Guage 
ie Leimster Street Office Yes
terday

Saloniki, Oct. 28—Serbian army head
quarters gave out the following today.— 

On October 21 there was nothing of 
importance on the Serbian front. We 
have identified fresh German 
whic-h have appeared in the Cema 
tor.”

City Siocked by News of Death 
of Baptist Minister—Two Sons 
in Khaki in France

BOMB. THOS, J. GORMANI
units,

guns The community was 
when it became known

shocked today 
that Rev. M. E. 

Fletcher, one of the best known minis
ters of the Baptist denomination here, 
had passed away after a brief illness. He 
had been In his usual health until a few 
weeks ago when trouble with his throat 
began. A slight operation was perform
ed by a local physician. The operation 
did not afford his full relief and he was 
advised to go to Boston and consult a 
specialist He procured a ticket and 

stem Steam- 
to take pas- 
worse. His

FURTHER MIN BK FRENCH
“ft •* -.7

'* r"m' -
ing against eu, front between 
nouvicement today.

stateroom on one of 
ship liners, but was : 
sage as his health 1 
condition was not gfi 
til Sunday when aaR 
chltis set in and d 
morning at his apartments hi Ten Eych 
Hall, Union street.

Itev. Mr. Fletcher was a native of Eng
land and was ordained to the ministry in 
1893. He served as a missionary for 
some years in Burmah, India, after 
which he came to Canada in 1900 and 
was appointed pastor of the Baptist 
church in Harvey, Albert county. In 
1903 he moved to St. George, Charlotte 
county, where he remained until 1907 
when he came to St. John as pastor of 
Charlotte street Baptist church, in West 
St. John. After three years he resigned 
the pastorate and was appointed field 
secretary for the foreign mission board 
of the maritime provinces. During the 
last two years he officiated as financial 
secretary for the board.

Besides his wife he is survived by two 
sons, Durlin and Otto, who are at the 
front serving with the Field Ambulance 
corps, the former having joined more 
than a year ago and the latter more re
cently. Rev. Mr. Fletcher took an active 
interest In recruiting and spared neither 
time nor his health in an effort to ob
tain recruits to go forth and fight the 
common foe. He frequently spoke at 
recruiting meetings in St. John and also 
in towns throughout New Brunswick 
and was ever ready to assist in any way 
possible. He offered to go himself in 
any capacity, but owing to his age, 
which was over fifty years, he was not 
accepted.

He was a man of kindly dispostion 
and was beloved by the members of his 
congregations. In this dty he won the 
respect and esteem of the community at 
large and in addition made a host of 
friends who will leam of his death with 
feelings of regret.

move-

an- te .typc of bron- 
h resulted this .the repairs to service pipes and plumb

ing in private buildings.
If the pressure goes much higher ,the 

commissioner says it will be necessary 
to use regulating valves, as he fears that 
the distribution system will not stand 
much more strain.

PURCHASES BY
COLLECTOR OF

BRITISH WORKS
iished In their pcsiti -ns.” . Yp ) nd are *ati»fa=torily estib-

AER MEN AGAIN 
DO GOOD WORK

Sevee Master Paintings Added to Col
lection of J. H. McFadden, Said to 
Largest and Best in World

Paris, Oct. 28—Four tons of projectiles 
have been dropped by 
squadron of twenty-four machines on 
blast furnaces north of Metz and bn the 
Metz and Thionville stations. Hits 
secured on all the objectives.

Another French flotilla bombarded fac
tories at Rombach.
Success in Egypt.

u French air GERMANS SEND DU BE 
ID PRISON FOR SIX YEARS

young men, he said they had 
brought honor not only to themselves, 
but to their families.

Prayers were offered in St Dunstan’s 
church, Fredericton, yesterday morning 
for the late Gunner Thomas J. Gorman.

Tima Cable to Td „ *££
Amsterdam, Oct. 21—An English- ^ v. uiumn

man, Dr. Bull, has been sentenced in 
Brussels to six years’ imprisonment at 
hard labor. He is sixty years of age.
The sentence is equivalent to judicial 
murder. The precise charges are un
known but in authoritative quarters it 
is believed he was charged with giving 
money and assistance to British military 
refugees who were being hunted like rats 
and ^hot indiscriminately,

were
f (London Times Cable to The Telegraph) 

London, Oct. 22—J. H. McFadden of 
Philadelphia, a millionaire collector, who 
has devoted his attention exclusively t» 
artists of the early British school and 
whose collection in this resptet is said 
to be the largest in the world, has added 
to these seven more pictures of the first 
rank. Among them is the splendid Con
stable, the Dell at Hehningham, which 
suggests (the arising of the famous Bar- 
bizon school; also a fine Raeburn por
trait of Sir Alexander Shaw which ranks 
in quality with the same artist’s Lord 
Newton. The Constable is now h»ing 
mezzotinted by Norman Hirst

Two Romnoys are among the pur
chases, the more important being a beau
tiful portrait of Lady Grantham, painted 
in 1780-i and until recently at the late 
Lord Cowper’s seat Lady Grantham 
was the great grand-mother of the pres
ent Lord Ripon. The second example 
of this artist is an attrractive little Bo- 
peep in whole length, a little girt in 
white with two sheep beside her. This 
was exhibited at the display of old 
masters In 1888.

A moorland cottage scene and also 
a landscape by John Crome arc among 
Mr. McFadden’s purchase, while the 
seventh is a view of Thames with St 
Pauls in the background, by Richard 
Wilson, R. A., dated 1746.

Gorman as a man, dwelling at some 
length on the sterling qualities of the 
fallen hero, who was a' member of St. 
Dunstan’s congregation during the time 
he was in Fredericton as a student. Up
wards of forty Catholic members of the 
236th Battalion attended high mass, 
holding their first church parade. Father 
Carney took occasion during his remarks 
to refer to Gunner Gorman’s strict ad
herence to his religious duties and plac
ed his life before soldiers as a worthy 
example.

The pastor characteriized the soldier 
as a young man of model character and 
praised him for his habitual attendance 
and devotion in church. During the 
time he spent in training in Fredericton 
Gunner Gorman never lost an opportu
nity of attending the services in the 
church, and on three successive mornings 
before the departure of the 23rd Bat
tery from this city he received Holy 
Communion in St. Dunstan’s.

were probably heavier than those of the 
Germans. Through August, when, over 
a large part of the front, the Germans 
were out of their second as well as their 
first line system of defenses, and the 
battle became one of digging and fight
ing in the open for both sides, casual
ties were about even. As the British 
kept up the offensive, their exposure 
necessarily was greater. Yet, from all 
information the correspondent can gain, 
both from British officers of all grades 
who have been in the flgihting and from 
German prisoners, the German losses 
were not less than 25 and possibly 50 
per cent higher than the British during 
the month of September, when the Brit
ish gained ground.

This contraction of the previously ac
cepted idea of a higher ratio of casual
ties for the side on the offensive, which 
is usually considered as necessarily not 
less than two to one, Is due, according 
to the British officers, the superior power 
of the British shell fire, the number of 
British aeroplanes, the increased skill of 
the British soldiers and the use of tanks.
Tanks Save 20,000.

The British staff did not place much 
reliance on these new contrivances, 
which aroused such world-wide interest, 
but regarded them as an experiment 
which might fail altogether. There are 
only one of the inventions aiding the 
offensive against modern fortifications 
which will be used next spring when the 
British are fully prepared- Calculations 
as to the value of the tanks are hard 
to make but, taking the average opinion 
of experts at the front, these weird new 
motor cars have saved a loss of 20,000 
men, or more than a full division, in the 
reduction of strong points and machine 
gun positions.

The offensive at every step proved 
that no army can have too many guns 
which will kill and demoralize an enemy 
with projectiles fired from a distance 
from anywhere from 2,000 to 20,000 
yards. The great value has also been 
proved in portable machine guns manned 
by skilful and cunning soldiers. Men Hampstead, 
posted in shell craters with these 
weapons have a formidable power 
whether their side is acting on the de
fensive or offensive.
The Morale.

London, Oct. 23—Successful operations 
by British camel corps on the Egyptian
western frontier have resulted in the , n ^
clearing of hostile forces from large „ l d n’ °ct- 28—1116 following of- 
areas and the capture of some 175 pris- "Cla^ statement is issued:— 
oners, says an official statement on “A hostile aeroplane was renorted 
operations in Egypt. Armored cars op- over Margate at inns n>„i„„,. -crated in connection with one of the ! 0 05 0 clock this mom-
camel detachments. lng' t hree bombs were dropped in the
French Unity. , CliftonviUe district of the town. Slight

damage was caused to a hotel and one 
man and 
jured.

1

Paris, Oct. 23—The Radical Party, 
which aggregates nearly one-third of the 
present chamber4 of deputies, held yes
terday its first convention since the war 
began. Resolutions were adopted af
firming that the public entered into the 
■ontiict against its will after having done 
iverything possible to avoid ii. They 
ieclared that the party desires to con
tinue tiie struggle in fraternal union 
with all French citizens and is resolved 
to pursue this effort until there is a! 
tompMe triumph of the allied armies ni-_ 
tnd I'' require for the future guarantees'P|pL DA MR CRD TUC 
hat 111 protect civilization from nil j I If C DMIlU lUn IllL 
iggressions and assure the peace of the

IBUM TRAIN

FIRE IN BUNKERS OF
STEAMER AT HALIFAX

one woman were slightly in-

“British aeroplanes went up in pur
suit of the raider, who made off in a 
southeasterly direction.”

Berlin, Oct. 23-A British destroyer 
Oft the Flanders coast was struck by a 
bomb from a German aeroplane on 
oaturday, so the admiralty announced 
today.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 23—British 
steamer Mannan, from Valencia for 
New York, put into port this morning 
with a fire in her bunkers. It had been 
burning ten days.

I. O. G. T. DISTRICT LODGE 
A meeting of the St. John District 

Lodge, I. O. G. was held in Claren
don on last Saturday evening, D. C. T.
G .A. McKeil presided. A programme 
consisting of addresses by E. N. Stock- 
ford and D. C. Fisher, recitations by 
Misses Muir, Ogden and Hoyt of Claren
don and Miss Boyd of Fairville and 
David Muir, David Muir, Jr., and J.
McEachern, with musical numbers by 
Miss Violet Johnson, John McEachern,
D. C. Fisher and Henry McEachern, was 
given. Before the meeting adjourned,

. , refreshments were served and - ....,
Company has increased its hourly wage i pleasant meeting brought to a close with sail°rs, wearing life-belts stamped 
rate for men in its employ less than, the singing of the national anthem. “Steamer Merida," were brought into
six months from $2.7- a day of eight I ------------- < «■» » port early this morning on the freighter
hours to $3.44, an increase of nine cents TOMORROW w- R. Matthews, Captain W. G. Cun-

An English letter mail will close on F”"8'1»"1’ . f™m„, T?ronto- This is the 
Tuesday morning, Oct. 24, at 5 o'clock. ?roof. °f the loss ,of vthe steamer

Merida with a crew of about twenty 
men during a heavy gale on last Friday 
night. Captain Cunningham reports that 
the bodies were picked up in the middle 
of Lake Erie between Port Stanley, Ont-, 
and Cleveland.

The Merida was a 360 foot steel boat, 
bound from Fort William to Buffalo, 
and carried a crew of twenty-five. The 
Merida was owned by the Valley Camp 
Shipping Company, and is managed by 
James Playfair of Midland, Ont.

LE IN LE ERIE
MORE PAY FOR FORD TOILERS.

Male Employes of Less Than Six Months 
Get an Increase.

Detroit, Oct. 23—The Ford Motor

NEW ATTACK 
3Y ENEMY WITH 20 OF ERE

Petrograjl, Oct. 23 — Austro-German 
forces made a new attack in striking 
north of Brody, near the Volhynian- 
Galician border. The war office reports 
that the assault was repulsed.

The boys of the Field Ambulance 
Train are to have a pipe band and as 
a result of their appeal for funds, Mrs. 
J. A. Murdoch and Mrs. Wry of this 
city have donated the sum of $27 75 to
wards the fund. The sum of $5 has also 
been donated by the Coburg street 
Christian church.

Major Corbet, O. C. of the corps, in 
speaking of the band, said that 
as the $100 mark was reached he would 
start in to order the instruments and 
get the band under way. The unit will, 
in a short time, be recruited up to full 
strength and it is understood that It will 
proceed direct overseas.

CRUISER HIT BY 
BRITISH TORPEDO 

WAS THE MUENCHEN
Berlin, Oct. 28—It is

Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 23—Three bodies of

AFTER MORE THAN YEAR
IN THE ARCTIC REGIONS an hour.

According to an official of the com
pany, the increase was granted because 
the company does not consider $2.72 a 
day enough under present conditions. 
The increase does not in any way af
fect those who are under the profit- 
sharing plan.

Isemi-officially
announced that the vessel torpedoed on 
Thursday was the small cruiser Muen- 
chen, which was slightly damaged and 
returned to the harbor.

'
Boston, Uct. 23—The Grenfell mission 

schooner George B. duett, which left 
here on June 19, 1915, with an expe
dition for the relief of Donald B. Mac
Millan, Arctic explorer, arrived yester
day from Lunenburg, N. S., bringing 
hunting trophies consigned to the 
American Museum of Natural History 
in New York. The schooner, which 
frozen in last winter in Baffin Bay, 
showed virtually no effects of her rough 
experience. She is expected to make a 
return trip with winter supplies.

as soon
Pheltx an a

Pherdlnand
The British Admiralty announced 

Saturday night that a German light 
cruiser of the Kolberg class had been 
torpedoed on Thursday morning in the 
North Sea, by a British submarine. The 
statement said that when last seen, the 

was steaming slowly toward 
German waters and was in evident dif- 
ficulties The Muencher was built in 
1901 and displaces 8^50 tons. The Kol
berg is a vessel of 4,350 tons.

fQVKTH1 X
twt* „ )OVO f

( -town r JSIR JOSEPH BEECHAM
FOUND DEAD IN BEDFREDERICTON NEWS r]•London, Oct. 23—Sir Joseph Beecham, 

manufacturer of patent medicines, was 
found lifeless in bed at his home at I

was
cruiserFredericton, Oct. 28—The Charlotte 

street school has been closed down on 
account of a mild outbreak of diphtheria 
in the family of D. E. Crowe.

The case of Sergeant George Foss of 
the Kilties, charged with Interfering 
with the police, was postponed in the 

Montreal, Oct. 23—A C. P. R. official, Police court this morning until Friday 
when spoken to about the possibility of at the request of Colonel Guthrie 
a strike on the railway, said: ‘Every dis- The funera 1 of Mrs. Mary Eloise 
pute with labor on the Canadian Pacific Fraser took place this afternoon with 
so far has been settled by arbitration services at the Cathedral by Dean 
undentin' Lemieux Act. The railway Neales. A large number of relatives and 

pap^has asked the government to friends attended, 
lint an arbitration board and has -----------  • — ■ --------------

*.*
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector 
meterological service

CAN NOT FEED USE 
10,000 ITALIAN PUS; 

OEMS 10 SEND IDEM NOME

THE CP.R. SITUATION. accomplish the same result with less 
loss-”

Before the grand offensive, the British 
staff and commanders, those few profes
sionals who were trained to direct the 
small regular army, realized fully their 
immense responsibility In tending an 
army trained in the cry against the ex
perienced German organization. At that 
time one commander recalled to the 
respondent a saying of Von Moitke that, 
although the German as a soldier might 
not be better than his enemy, the Ger
man army would always win because of 
a superior staff system.

“We have met the German staff,” said 
the same man recently, “and I assure 
you none of us are suffering from stage 
fright these days. We thunk the Ger
man staff for what they taught us in 
the days of our unpreparedness and of 
late they have been learning 

should things from us."

DORME GETS 14TH VICTIM
part, of

Paris, Oct. 18-Adjutant Dorme of 
the French Aviation Service has brought 
down his fourteenth German 
the War Office announces in its report 
on operations of the aviators. The state
ment reads:

Not in ground gained or prisoners or 
guns taken does opinion at the front lay 
roost emphasis after nearly four monflis 
of ceaseless fighting, every day bringing 
its lesson. Officers are always using the 
word morale, which means the spirit 
and team play an army puts into its 
work. It is the thing which at the end 

twenty round 
fight, when both pugilists are still stand
ing up well to each other, indicates the 
winner. The British, after nearly two 
years of stalling, have been fighting week 
after week on soil taken from their foes. 
Thus the British morale has become the 
morale of attack. This offensive lias 
been the school of war with death as 
tutor. As one staff officer said, “If 
had July I to do over again, we

Synopsis—The barometer is high and 
the weather fair in nearly all parts of 
the dominion, with no indication of any 
important disturbance. The temperatCTe 
continues rather low in the western 
provinces.

machine,

Paris. Oet- 28—Germany is about to
expatriate 10,000 Italian civilians who "Our machines yesterday, during op- 

unfit for military service and who | c rat ions south of the Somme, attacked 
have been interned in Germany, accord- wdb mafldne guns enemy troops in the 
ing to news despatches from Rome. It reS'°n °f BlacheS‘

»’„ ™L,T «-'TTAUON
Ota.. Valley-Light .ittd. mo.tl, ham. It, at Chiaaa, c=te„'l L It. gSS.ISi ™,1”

fair today and on 1 uesday, local showers _. , . «n^oini t
alight, not much change in tempera- to <*«’ In,in arriving

New Engiand—Pertly cloudy tonight here two earthquake Thock? that^'ere understood^ JriUbe in‘‘the^city "only a 
and Tuesday; little change m tempera- felt throughout southern California early few weeks and during its stay 3he 

a few ture; moderate to fresh nortli to north- lust night, were severe at Bakersfield and! quartered in the old^lSth Quarters in 
east winds, | j„ the oil fields in that district. lthe exhibition btoidin* 9

com 
appo
agreed to abide by its finding. The gen
eral opinion is (hat employes of the rail
way are too loyal not to fall in with this 
suggestion.”

cor-
WAR NOTES. Fair and Cool,of the tenth round of aOn last Friday French aviators on the 

western front brought down 
German machines.

Snow and fog have been hindering the 
Italian operations on Mount Pasubio. 

place this afternoon from her late resi- Sofia reports that Dr. N. Ghcnadieff, 
dence, 55 Kennedy street, to the Mission former Bulgarian minister, has been 
church, where services were conducted tried for high treason and sentenced to 
by Rev. John V. Young. Interment wasl penal servitude for ten years. He is se- 
made in Fernhill. riously ill of blood poisoning.

Maritime—Fresli nortli and northeast 
winds .fair and cool today and on Tues
day.

seven more
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The funeral of Mrs. Susan Logan took

we
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